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HEWS DEPARTMENT.

BISHOP M'lLVAINE CARRIED OFF BY
ICE ON THE OHIO RIVER.

Miraculovt Escape.
The following letter written by Rev. C. M. Butler, late

chapliin to the United States Senate, gives a thrilling
accou at of the recent narrow-escape-fro- an awful death

the Right Rev. Bishop Mcllvaine and. a large party of
felloe --travelers, on the Ohio river. We find it in a re-

cent number of the Western Episcopalian, published in
Ohio:

I Cixci.vsati, Eebruary 5, 1S55.

OnfThursday morning, Jaurary 30 Bishop Mcllvaine
Btarted for Cincinnati, on; his return from a visit to Lou-

isville. He took the steam ferrv-bo- at a. Louisville, for
the purpose'of crossing the river and taking his seat in
the JefTersonville train. The day was bitter cold, and
the Ohio was full of runniiigice, going down in large
fields to the falls which lie-jus- t below Louisville. The
boat iccaine fixed, in the middle of the river, in a large

i t u A 'A- -

Meeting of ihb National AgbiccltceaL
Societt. - Washington, March 1, 1855. Th
National Agricultural Society met this morning ,
and after receiving reports of the various com-

mittees, elected officers. Mr. P. Wilder, of
Massachusetts, was elected President, and a
Vice-Preside- was had from each State and
Territory. The executive is composed of Mr.
King of New York, Calvert of Maryland, Poole
of Massachusetts, Watts of Ohio, Jones of Dela-

ware, Elwyn of Pennsylvania, and Wentworth
of Illinois. W. S. King of Boston, Secretary ;

B. B. French of Washington, Treasurer. The
reciprocity question as affecting agricultural in-

terests was discussed. After a warm debate,
the Association passed resolutions objecting to
the doctrine of free trade for agriculture, and
protection for other interests. Many valuable
papers were read and discussed. This evening,
Hon. George P. Marsh lectured on the rural
economy of Europe, and was followed by Dr.
Wilder,' of Cincinnati.

From the South Side Democrat.
BRUTAL AND PROBABLY FATAL OUT-

RAGE AT WELDON.
We are indebted to the courteous mail agent

between Richmond and Weldon for the follow-
ing particulars of one of the most brutal and
bloody affrays at the latter point, that has erer
come under our knowledje,

Mr. Patrick McGowau, mail agent on the
Raleigh and Weldon road, has been in the habit
cf keeping an account with John H. Everett,
Postmaster at Spring Hill , Halifax Co., N. C,
who keeps a store ; and a few days since the
latter sent Mr. McG. a bill for $1,08, a balance
due. McG. replied by a note, stating that he
did not think he owed it, but if he did he would
pay it. Everett replied by sayiug that hff did,
and McG. sent him the money. Everett return-
ed a receipt, underneath which was written,
" You knew you owed the money, but tried to
chouse me out of it." Mr. McGowan sent him
back a note, stating' tfiat he had not tried to
cheat him, as he proved by sending the money
when informed that it was really due, and that
if he (E.) charged him with trying to cheat him,
he t jid a Me.
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ONE OF THE

BEST AND CHEAPEST r
FAMILY PAPERS IS THE II STATES, ,

Is published every Saturday in the City of Raleigh, N.
C. by William D. Cooke. It wit) be the aim of the Pro-
prietor to make it j '

A COMPLETE LITERARY AND FAMILY JOUR- -
NAL, '

Of the highest grade. The Post will be occasionally em-
bellished with splendid t '

ENGRAVINGS.
The int roduction of appropriate Ilulstrations into literary
papers is becoming more commop and popular everyday,
and their useful tendency will bp appreciated by all who
inave observed their poer of suggesting new and pleas
ng reflections to the most careless mind. None but snch.
as are suitable to the character of the paper, and decided-
ly ornamental to it, will be nsed.l The most cultivated in-
tellect need not be offended by them, and manv nersona
will derive as much pleasure from this source, as from-t-

he

most interesting reading the; paper can. contain. The .

interest and gratification of the jjoung, especially, will be
promoted by such means. Any thing that pleases their .

eyes, finds a ready access to their hearts, and a fondness ;

tor reading may thus be produced, which will contribute
much to their future improvement.

One of the objects contemplated by the Proprietor is to
encourage NATIVE TALENT, and to stimulate LITERA-
RY EFFORT. The .columns ot ihe Post will therefore be
freely open to contributions of a ilseful tendency, and such
literary merit as to justify insertion. Communications
calculated to throw light upon trie practical questions ef
the dayK tnjon the Literary, Educa.ional, Agricultural,
Commercial, Manufacturing, an& Mining interests of the
country, will be particularly acceptable.

NEWS DEPARTMENT,
Will receive special attention, and the editors will endea-
vor to select from as great of sources as a Urge
list of valuable exchanges can afford. A distinct head will
always be reserved for items of jocal interest or events in
the daily history of North Carolina.

Under the head ofLiterary Ncjtices the reader will often
find brief notices or more extensive reviews of books re-
cently published, and it is hoped that this feature of the
paper will recommend it to a large class of subscribers.

In order to sustain the character of the .paper and ren-
der it truly efficient in the various departments, the Pro-
prietor ha? secured a corps of Editors, in whose qualifica-
tions he has entire confidence, and whose fidelity to the
best interests of the country is unquestionable. '

"COSMOS'
a most accomplished correspondent, resident in New
York, who will continue toenriqbthe columns of the Pot
with a faithly weekly record of events in that Metropolis
of the Union, and those familiar: with the graphic produc-
tions of his. pen will not need to be informed how much
his future contributions may tend to the value and inter-
est of its pages. j

TEEMS,
Two Dollars per Annum, in advance.

CLUB PRICES. -

1 hree Copies, - - r.fuL! price - - 6
Eight Copies, - - Pi full price - - 16
Ten Copies,.' - - 15 full price - - 20
Twenty Copies, - - 20 full price, - - 40

iii till cuxeji in ad 1 aw.)
Where a club of eipht, ten op; twenty copies is sent, the

person making up the Club will be entitled to one copy ot
the paper gratis. ' !

PREMIUMS.
Every person sending a Club of T.E N subscribers,

will be entitled to a copy Wileyjs New Form Rook, and'
every person sendins a club of TWEXTY-subscribers-

will be entitled M the Form Bok, and also to a copy of
the REVOLUTIONARY HISTORY OF N. CAROLINA,
by Hawks, Swaix and Graham. These valuable works
will be forwarded to those entitled to lliem,.v ofpontage.

AGENTS wanted in every section of the United
The most eleeant and nar.fhl Vnlnme of

the year. Sear's great work on Russia. Just pub
lished, an Illustrated Description of the Russian Em-
pire. Being a Physical and Political Histor&of its
Governments and provinces. Productions. Resour
ces, Imperial Government, Commerce, Literature,
naucauonai means, rielieion, People, Manners,
Customs, Antiquities, etc., etc., from the latest and
most authentic sources." Embellished with about
200 Engravings, and Maps of octavo volume of
about 00 pages, elegantly and substantially bound.
Retail price, $3. '

This work has been several years in preparation,
and will, it is believed, meet in the fullest acception
of the word, the want so universally felt for reliable
information on the history and internal resources
of a country occupying so large a portion of the
Eastern Hemisphere, and hplding so formidable a
position at the present time to the rest of Europe
and Asia; but of which far less is known than of
any other European nation.

II.
ISgg, Also, a deeply interesting volune, entitled

"the remarkable adventures of celebrated Persons,"
embracing the Romantic Incidents and Adventures
in the Lives of Sovereigns, Statesmen, Generals,
Princes, Warriors, Travellers, Adventurers', Voya-
gers, &c. eminent in the History of Europe and
America, including Sketches of over fifty celebrated
heroic characters. Beautifully illustrated with nu-
merous engravings. One vol. 400 pages, royal 12mo.
cloth, gilt. Price, $1,25.

The subscriber publishes a number of most valu-
able Pictorial Books, very popular, find of such a
moral and religious influence that while good men
may safely engage in their circulation, they will
confer a public benefit, and receive a fair compen-
sation for their labor.

To men of enterprise and tact, tliis business
offers an opportunity for profitable employment sel-
dom to be met with.

SS-- Persons wishing to engage in their sale, will
receive promptly by mail, a Circular containing full
particulars, with "Directions to persons disposed to
act as Agents," together with terms on which they
will be furnished, by addressing the subscriber,
post paid. '

ROBERT SEARS, Publisher,
181 William Street, New York.

SPRING STYLE OF IIATS'FOIl 1855.
tjj, This day received BEEBE, & CO.'s Spring style

f Hats so Wiirb'trt'uis Stvle with Corrugated brims.
0;.ei. t..l Itwno.-.tU- at V. 11. & R. S. TUCKER.

Feb i -- ft . 10

POWIIII PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE.

ON fi '.dams' Power Press, old patent, in good order,
will bo sold low, for want of use. Apply to the

Editor of the Southern Weekly Post.

FIRE CtMlFAMES.

THE citizens of Raleigh are hereby invited to enrol
names as members of the city Fire Com

panies two of said companies to consist of forty'
men eaeh, and the other ol twenty men the first
two to be known as fire companies number .1 and 2,
and the other as the Hook and Ladder company, in
accordance with the provisions of an act of Assem-
bly, entitled "an act for the better protection of the
cttv of Kaleigh from losses by lire." Persons dis-

posed to volunteer as members fii the same will
furnish either of the city Constables with their
.mines on or before Saturday, the 24th day of Feb-
ruary, ls'),j,on which day, if the prescribed number,
(one hundred) have no previously volunteered,
draft will be made from the whole number .of citi-

zens to supply 1 lie deficiency. Members c f the Fire
Companies are exempt by Act of Assembly from mi1

itary duty durinu their term of service, except th
country should be at war.

W DALLAS HAYWOOD, Intendant.
Raleigh, February 2d, 155. 10 td.

TIIE KEMBLE'S ARE-COMING-

UNRIVALED TROUPE OFTHIS .Minstrels, will appear in a few days in Ra-Iek'- h.- -
53" Look out for them.. tf.

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT ! t
subscriber having for the benefit of ail hisTHE made au assignment of all his Estate, Stock in

frade ic., to Edward Caniwell, Attornev at Law, i.Oflice
t oi, ine corner ueiow ioe LiijK1 rear iiuuk, uereny tunnies

all persons indented to turn to make immediate pay-
ment and such of his ci editors are desire the beneht of
a;a as:gnnient, will lind the Release open fir their

signature for sixty days, when a sale will be had and an
equal distribution of the proceeds thereo" made among
the releasing creditors. F. MAULER.

Jan. 'J", .855. , 8.
Selling out at Cost !

JrKlri, llmcy JfOU Vigors nnit Tohucco, Shina Gnl,
Wind arid Liquor?.

rMlE subscriber being desirous of winding- up his pre-- J

sent business otters for sale at REDUCED prices
lus whole stock comprising:

Berlin and French Baskets of all styles,
Work-boxe- s, new Rococco style,
Pearl plate and other Desks,
Leather and Painted Port-folio- s,

Card Cases of pearl, shell and paper niache,
Card Receivers, very fine of Terra Cotta,
Ink-stan- of Terra Cotta, Alabaster, &,c,
Jet Bracelets, Breastpins of all styles,
Perfumed French Bracelets, &c, &c.

tOirjME GLXTI.EMEN.
Citrars i f all the leading Brands, composing the Up'

man, I.arniartine, Prinira, Jockey Club, Constancia,
Evidencia, Ac. To buying by the quantity we
allow C"f price with 10 per cent commission..

Chewing Tobacco, well supplied with all brands. Per-
sons buying by tbe quantity we charge Manufacturers'
prices.

Smokiti"- Tobacco, fine, mild, well favored Brands.
Walklig Canes of all styles.

FOR HIE CIITLDRFX.
China Tea and Dinner setts, fine Knives and Forks, In-

dia Rubber Combs. Bov's duns, Secretaries, Wheelbar
rows, Carriages, Doniinoe, Backgammon Boards, Chess
men. Different games, Kid, Wax, China and India Rub-

ber bulls, Crying Babies, India Rubber and tin Toys, &c

MISCELLAXEOUS.
Clocks in Mahogany and Iron cases, 36 hours and 8

da v Clocks.
White, blue and canary glass Candlesticks, new style.
Paris China Candlesticks, Razors and Pocket-Knive- s,

of the most celebrated makers, Emmerson and Tilton's
superior Razor Strops. Ml articles for the Toilet, s,

Pocketbooks, Cigarcases, best Italian and Eng-

lish Guitar Strings, vases, Ac.

FOR THE HEXTSMEX.
Game bags, Powder Flasks, Powder Horns, Shot Bags,

Walker's and G. D. Caps. Shot, Dupent's Rifle Powder,
Travelling Companions, Willow Flasks, &c.

The have all been selected with care and much
labor inthe Northern Cities and present the choicest as-

sortment that can be found any where.
Persons desirous of obtaiuing bargains are invited to

call and examine. H. & F. MAHLER, Agents.
Raleigh, Jan. :i0tli, 1S55. 8.

MEEKLY EXPESS...On the 1st of JanTIIE 1855, and every Saturday thereafter, the subscrib-
ers wiil publish in connection with the " Daily Express,"

A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER.
The proposed Weekly Sheet, will consist of eight En-

ormous Oarto Pages, printed on a Double Royal Sheet,
each pae 1lio, and containing five columns, making a
grand aggregate of FORTY COLUMMS in every num-
ber of the paper. .

In addition to the interesting matter to be found in six
daUit, every issue of the WEEKLY PAPER will contain
original tales, pietry, and other reading, rendering it as
welcome a visitor to the social circle as the counting room
and the commercial house-Particul- ar

attention will be paid to the "Commercial
Record " whih shall appear every week.carefully revised
and corrected by the most experienced merchants in our

Fom the repeated solicitions made to ug to issue a sheet
such as the one in contemplation, we feel assured that it
must soon attain to a very large circulation. We have
now, in fact, largely over two hundred names that have
been furnished, ana we hope to commence with nearly or
quite one thousand subscribers. Advertisers will, find it
greatly to their advantage, therefore, to avail themselves
ol its columns.

M'Lane's celebrated Vermifuge, and take none else,
All other Vermifuges, in comparison, are worth-les- s.

Dr. M'Lane's Vermifuge, also his celebrated
Liver Pills, can now be had at all respectable Drue
Stores in the United States and Canada.

"We seldom recommend a manufactured medi
cine, believfng that, in most cases, nature herself
perfects a cure more rapidly and effectually than can
oe accomplished by the vegetables and minerals of
medical science. But in the matter of dyspepsia,
there are chronic features about it, which very often
defy all the efforts of nature to create a healthy ac-

tion of the digestive organs, and it not unfrequently
happens that thousands suffer for years, diseased
both in body and in mind, from indigestion and its
kindred ills. Io such, HK)fland's German Bitter?,
prepared by Dr. C. M. Jackson, are truly a most
valuable preparation. It is a tonic medicine, giv
ing a healthy action to the stomach, and will be
found highly serviceable at all seasons, but especi-
ally during the spring. Dyspepsia can only be
cured by a patient perseverance in one course of
treatment; and to all those suffering under this
sad malady we would reeommend an application to
the depot of Hoofland's German Bitters, 120 Arch
street, Philadelphia. Philadelphia Inquirer. See
advertisement.

LATEST MARKETS.

PETERSBURG MARKET-Wholes- ale Prices
REPORTED EXPRESSLY FOR THE SOCTHEIIN WEEKLY POST.

By Mkssrs. McILWAINE, SON Sfc Co.
Grocers aiul Commission Merchants,

PETERSBURG, VA.

Tuesday. Marcb 0, 1 5
"Wheat. Market active and at better j.r c cs. ( ;

to prime lots $2 2 1"'; e.uiumm and in li.il.i ff ;'
130c.

Flour Superfine and extra I an-!- ,o '.i '.
Corn. Mmo! lower. Sales at .

Cotton - Heiiiiiiiu iiiod'T.ite. c unl-ie- Jr! UK--

lots holders .is!; Sc. p iu'r;:i-- .

Clover Seed Sales at ". ' 7 '
:'.

Dacon Virginia hop round 4 10 ! VVestern
sides 8 ; shoulders 7?4'c.

Lard In kegs and barrels 10" (ff 11c.
Guano Peruvian $50. Mexican S' 5.

Totacco. In good demond, at rather improved
rates.' Lugs 6)4 ; Leaf yz (a, 10. None fine
offering.

Salt Liverpool Fine SI 90 ; Ground $1 10
1 50.

Spirits of Turpentiue Sales of some parcels this
week at 43c per gallon.

Business generally has assumed a very lively appear-
ance. A good stock of GrrK; rit: iu market and sales large.
The Dry Goods' Merchants are now opening their Spring
Goods. The assortment in all departments will be very
fine;

McILWAINE SON & CO.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

LITTLE GIAXT PATEXT CORNS1! AND COU DULL,
patented mav IGth, 1So4.

COPY RIGHT SECURED MARCH 1st., 1?55.
Robbiss &, Bibb Proprietors of the Baltimore Store
H.iim havingbought the '.'' from Lyman Scott to Ma-

nufacture and sell the justly Celebrated Corn and Cob
Mill known as the " Little Giant," for the States of Ma-
ryland, Virginia, North Carolina md the District of Co-

lumbia, and hnving made very extensive arrangements for
the manufacturing of the same are now prepared to exe-
cute, promptly, and in a thorough workmanlike maimer,
ail order?, either Wholesale or Retail ; as also the

MacGuyers Agricultural Biler,for wood or ceal.

"f
J

The attention ot Plaulers, Farmers and Stock-leedc- rs

in general, are respectfully cubed to this Mill as the most
important article of the kind now m use, not only well
adapted for grinding Cob Meal for Stock, but Grits for
the table, and especially Bread Meal from corn not fully
ripe or dry in ihe Fall.

In setting this mill, no mechanic or framework is want-
ed only requiring to be fastened to a floor or pl.ttfonn.
Easily adjusted and used by anybody, even athtlil.

The " Little Giant," has received the first premiums at
the late Agricultural Fairs of .Missouri, Kentucky, Mary-
land and the other States, and that in the most complimen-
tary manner ; as well ps the most ready commendations
from tiie thousands witnessing its performance.

These Mills 11 re guaranteed in the most positive manner;
and No. 2, warranted to srind 10 bushels of fee j per hour
with one horse, and ottered at the low price ot 41, all
complete, ready for attaching the team.

No. 3, at $55 wiil grind 15 bushels per hour. I
No. 4, at SsdG grinds 20 bushels per hour with two

horses.
For Town and Country Rights in either of the above

named Stales, address
IIOBBINS & BIBB,

39 Light Street,
Baltimore. Md.

March 10, 1354. 6m.

BRITISH PERIODICALS.
EARLY COPIES SECURED.

LEONARD SCOTT & CO.. New York, continue to
republish the following British Periodicals, viz :

I.
The London Quarterly, (Conservative?)

2
The Edinbury Review, ( Whiy.)

3

The North British Review, (Free Church.)
1

The Wcstiiiinster Review, (Liberal.)
5

Blackwood's Ediuburg. R-vie- ( Tory )

The present critical state ofEuropean affairs will
render these publicationsunusnally interesting du-

ring the forthcoming year. They will occupy a
middle ground between the hastily written news-item- s,

crude speculations, and flying rumors of the
daily Journal, and the ponderous Tome of the fu-

ture historian, written alter the living interest and
excitement of the-grea- t political events of the time
shall have passed away. It is to these Periodicals
that readers must look for the only really intelligible
and reliable history of current events, and as
in addition to tlieir literary, scien-
tific, and theological character, we urge them upon
thr consideration of the reading public.

Arrangements are now permanently made for
the receipt of Early Sheets from the British Publish-
ers, ty which wre are enabled to place all our re-

prints in the hands of subscribers, about as soon as
they ean be furnished with the foreign copies. Al-

though this involves a very large outlay on our part,
we shall continue to furnish the Periodicals at the
same Iknv rates as heretofore, viz :

s ' Per ann.
For any one of tbe four Reviews ...8 3 00

For any two of the four Reviews ... 5 00

For any three of the four Reviews. ...... ... 7 00

For all four of the Reviews . .. S 00

For Blackwood's Magazine ... 3 00

For Blackwood and three Reviews ... 9 00

For Blackwood and tbe four Reviews.... . . 10 60

I'aijments to be made in all cases in ad-

vance. Money current in the State where issued

will be received at-par- .

CLUBBING.
A discount of twenty-fiv- e per cent, from the

above Reviews wiil be allowed to Clubs ordering
lour or more copies of any one or more of the above
works. Thus: Four copies of Blackwood, or of one
Review, will be sent to one address for ; four

copies of tbe four Reviews and Blackwood for 30

Dollars; and so on.
POSTAGE.

In all the principal Cities and Towns, these works
will be delivered, through Agents, free of postage.
When sent by mail, the postage to any part of the
United States will be but twenty-fou- r cents a year
for "Blackwood," and but lourteen cents a year lor

each of tbe Reviews.
Remittances and communications should always

be addressed, post-pai- d, to the Publishers,
LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,

4 Gold Steeet, New York.
g L. S. 3c Co., have recently published and

have now for sale, the "Farmer's Guide," by Hen-

ry Stepens, of Edinburgh and the late Prof. Norton,
of Yale College, complete in 2 vols., royal octavo,
containing 1600 pages, 14 steel and 600 wood en-

gravings. Prtce,.in muslin binding, Six Dollars.

This work is not tlu old uBook of the

Farm," lately rauscitated, and thrown upon

the market,
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of the .Bietjting as "a feast of reason
''

and flow of

suul." p. .

The fol'o'wing gentlemen met, on Thursday eve-nil'-- "-

for .lie purpose of or.'aniz-.n- a Historical
. ...y io wit : William A. Wright, O. P. Meares,

Kre.l'k'Ki ler, Donald .vicllae, Griffith J. McRee,
(;,, rrr,. D vis, Rb't II. Cowan. Joshua G. Nv right.

s F. McRee, Jr., Asa A. Brown, Edward Kid-J.- t,

Joseph II. Fhinner, T. Burr, Jr., and Edward
"avaie.

Mr. Wi!iam A. "Wright was called to the chair,
J

ami Robert II. Cowan was requested to act as the
Secretary- f the meeting.

After a full and free discussion on the part of
all the gei: tlemen present, the following resolu
tions, olTitred by G. J. 'McRee, Esq., were unan
luious'y at opted

Itcsolcei. That the gentlemen present associate
theinclve tcgi'Uo-r- , imaer i lie name oi me " v n- -
ni'ing'ton Ilistoric:i! S"eiety, to aid in the collec:
t:o:i of wa'.erials for a correct history of North
Carol ii a. ?.

RtxWed, That the Society shall be governed
by such rjiles ami reiulaiions, and shall- receive
suc!i '.idil'ii 'ns io the number of its members as
iiav be dltennined at a subsequent. meeting.

- Mr. William A. Wriglit was then elected Presi- -

- dent : O. P. .Meares, Secretary ; and Fred'k Kidder
- oC-Ve- York, an honor ry member of the Society.

A Coiumiitee. consisting of G. J. McRee, George
. Davis, an4 Donald Mcltae, was appointed to pre-K'-

roles tud regulations for the government of
tlie Society, and to sugest such further action as

..may he necessary its organization.
Robert H. Cow.m, and Ana A. Urown, w.-r- -d

tok'onfer wiih tlie Town Authorities, and
stvure, ifjpos-ibl- e, in toe building about to be
em-te- lor a town H.'.ll, and other purposes, a
.suitable. o&ni for the purposes of the Society, to
hi? u,si d inUonnectiun with the Wihuingtou Libra-i-v

Assooi.itioH. '

. T'u; 1'reSiilt-n- t wa dineted to call the Society
t gtVu r vfc soon, as the .'Committee oirtlie Rules
i.iui Regulations were readv to report.

V. A. WRIGHT, Cli'ui.
Rob't Hi Cowan, Sec'y.

MiLiTAtsv' Companies. We understand that in-

stead of one volunteer company, ict hare been
organized in our city. The officers and

officers, of the " Independent Guards,"
sre as fpllows Captain, W. R. B:irbee ; 1st Lieut-er.aii- t,

J. (. DeC:irteret; 2d Lieutenant, II. Rabey ;

3d Lieutenant,'.; W CParker ; 4!h Lieutenant, J.

. N. Bunting; Orderly Sergeant, S. T. Sparks ; 2d

Sergeant, II. C. Smith ; 3d Sergeant, Win. M.
Brown; 4th Sergeant, John Nichols.

The nanies of the officers of the " Oak City
Guards ''. vie h ive nqt yet "ascertained. We under-

hand a coihtniifee of conference has been appoints

ei to cons'UU upon thV reunion of the companies.
-- '? Since writing the above we learn that the

liTort to reunite the companies has failed.

Fuse in I'ETEitsr.uP.o. A destructive fire occur-
red in Petersburg cm Monday morning last, near
JarrattV Hotel, which destroyed a number of val-

uable buildings iinludiiig a large machine shop,
and greatly ..endangered the Hotel for a Unit.
The want luf water was. seven ly felt.

I '

Irif" Ve are pleased to learn from Capt. Hor-to- n,

one of the Conductors on the R. & G. Rail- -

rnV.d that ivliin tha "irCi hff Wi.lilnti ..n

at 2.o'clock.' Mr. McGowan was better and h.,J !

'. . '

are entertained of his recovery.

Srr .Wfs invite attention to the communication
in another column, on an interesti-

ng subject:1. Why should Raleigh allow her sis-

ter cuies1 in North Carolina to take the lead of her
in so many respects?

Since the opening of hostilities up to the end
'.. of trie year, the total number of Russian prize

captured-- y British cruisers .has been uinctv-- ,

two. ' . '

LITERARY NOTICES.

Tutu IIall A Domestic Tale of the Present
Time, by lanny. Fern. New York; Mason,
Brut'iers.

Hiis i,ef and characteristic production of Fan-X- T

Fern tat already received at the hands of the
press an amount of criticism to which its import-
ance by no means entitles it. It is like the oth-
er n riings of the author, exceedingly satirical and
spicy, but ; grossly exi gerative. In this respect
she strongly reminds one of Dickens, whose pro-

pensity to'.extravaganee caricature is familiar
to all Ruth Hall reads like an imitation of Dick-ei- s,

but oik a very dimuiive scale. If it be true
t"at the characters introduced are those of her fa-

ther, brother and otiier near relatives, we ave on-

ly to say that Fanny comes of a very badtock,
ail that the malignity of her design showscbnciu-Mvel- y

that she. lias .not improved upon in. We
- cannot eoijceiye of a baser prostitution of iter

For sale,at Mr. Turher's.
t are 'under obligations to the Rev; R. R

Gurtley, for a copy of "the Thirty-Eight- h Aiinual
Report of Society.

e have received in exchange the February
of; the African Repository, a very valua-h'- e

publication of the American Colonization So-- ci

ty. It is replete w ith interesting matter relat-ln- S

to the Icolonizjition cause.
- e are!indepted to the Rev. Dr. Lacy fora copy
- i- -e .Minutes of th e, rortv-- r irst fcession ot the

oynod of North Carolina, held in the church of
Jn"ord, fhrt. 1S54. Ealeigh. Holdcn & Wilson.

'e li:ivi ! .';J i , r. . .,
p. it..tua pnineu lieport or me

Trus
. fcf the Illinois Institution 4V ll,. T?K J- lut lilC AJilllU,tor the year 1S55,

.The March number of the Knickerbocker is
oeeidedlyrrich. It & first rate medicine for theblues. Read it. '

DENTISTRY.
DR. P. BABCOCK, FROM NEW YORK, would

announce to the citizens of Raleigh and
the surrounding country, that he has decided to open an '
office in Raleigh, and to remain permanently here lor the
practice of his profession in all its branches.

Dr. B. has been in practice in New York and Georgia
for the past 11 years, and was formerly associated with
Doct. Parmiy .of N. Y., wboi deservedly, stands at th "

head of his profession. Dr. B; would be elad to exhibit
ileners in his possession, Ironi gentlemen 01 high simdiri,
in New York and Georgia.

Office for the present at No, 1, Lawrence Hotel corner
of Fayettville and Martin streets.

Raleigh, Sep. 1, 1G54. j n!9 tf.

N W JEWELRY STORE.
i

pHARLES II. THOMPSON, would respectfully in-fo-

the citizens ot Kaleiirh, the county and the court
try .adjoining that he has fitted up in splendid style the
house formerly occupied by the Insurance Company, on
the west side of Fayvtteville Street, and between Mr. 6.Yonng'sand Murray & O'Neaj's Dry Good Stores, where
he has opened a rich and beautiful assortment of NEW
JEWELRYofall the modem: styles, consisting of the or-
namental and the useful, and o which he invites the at-
tention of the, Ladies,

lie has also tor the gentlemenra eood lot of GOLD and
SILVER WATCHES, which will be warranted to per-fon- n

well, when delivered to the customer; also a lew
excellent double barrel guns brought on expressly for the
hunters of Carolina, also a great variety of walking Canes.
In fact at the New Jewel rv Store, anv and pvervthinir

ma.ssiol solid ice, anu cuum uciluci auyuiiue uor rcceue.
InsUibtlv she was at the mercy of the current, and began

mtjve towards the falls. The imminence of the dan-

ger bfecame at once apparent. There were about two
hundi-e- passengers on boards-me- n, women and children-

--besides omnibuses, wagons, horses and their at-

tendants. It now seemed almost certaiu that all must
lost.

Unjier Bishop Mcllvaine's care wa3 a daughter of Bish--o- p

Srith. The Hev. Mr. Sehon, a Methodist minister of
Louiiville, and his wife, were also on board. It seemed
impossible that a soul could1 survive if the boat should be
wrecked on the falls. The current, the cold, the break-
ers, tile eddies, the ice breaking ovar the falls, would
havelrcndered escape even for the strongest an4 hard-
iest swimmer impossible. Help from either shore could
not be extended so long as the drifting continued.
Nothing Could reach the boat in time to rescue a single
person. Inevitable death was all that the most fearless
and confident could see before them. The boat and pas-sen- g

rs were given up on the shore. Where was help
to come from ? Some there were on board who did know
where to look ; and did look there, where all true help is
found in time of need.

The Bisho? then said to Mr. Sehon that he would go
into ihe room where the women were, and draw their
minds-t- prayer. They went together ; but though the
utmost caution was used to prevent alarm, the word
praver was no sooner uttered than the lamentations made
it intpossible for prayer to be heard.- After endeavoring
in vaiu to calm these poor people, some of the calm ones'
with Mr. and Mrs, Sehon, and Miss Smith, gathered
clost around the Bishop, as he offered, a brief and ap-

propriate prayer. After this there was more composure.
And now the hand of the Lord appeared. Man could do
nothlrig. The boat was drifting on to its apparent inevita-
ble Wreck But was it- not. God's guiding in answer to.

prar? she struck the hiadrn reef at the commence-
ment of the rapids. That was the salvation, through it
was hot then known or recognised as such.

Haw long the boat could hold that place against the
pressure of the current, and the prodigious niimentu n

of trie acres of which constantly struck and ground
against it : how soon she would be pressed over, or lifted
up abd turned over, or crushed under the accumulating
mass of ice, where no help'could reach htsr, no one con id
say. Kaeh new oneset of iee was watchvd with
intense anxiety, lint that which was terror to those
on bpard proved to he one of God's instruments for their
safetlv. As the . iee struck against the boat, if formed
suchj a mass that it rested on the rock beneath and form-

ed aj breakwater ; and the more violent was the onset
of tlc iee, the more strong and massive did it become.
Thoiboat lay, as it were, under the lee of this hill of ice,'
though some of her length was still unprotected.

Iuj this passive resistance to the assaults of the current j

andjee, the boat l'aytwo hours, before help came. Mean-

while
I

the passengers could not see what was doing.
Fiotn the Louisville shore they were distant half a mile,

and ion the Indiana shore were no inhabitants. During
thisime high rewards were offered on the Louisville
sidefto any one who would attempt a rescue. The clerk
of the Jacob Strader had a son in the stranded boat, and
offered a large price for. his deliverance. The' life-bo- at

of tlje Strader was launched, and three men came out in j

her, and took out the youth and two young women con-

nected with the officers of the Strader. It took the boat
an h ur to- - get back.

In the course of another hour, somelfour or fiveJ boats,
capable of containing each from four to fjvepesons, came
out rom either shore. Meanwhile te women badbecor.ie
quite composed. Many of them behaved in a very exem-

plary way throughout the whole pen d. As soon as
these skiffs came near to the boat, the determination
seethed unanimous that the w'omen should all go first,
andithis determination was carried out. The colored wo- -

men were as kindly cared for as the white. Who ever
canie first entered the boats first. The last woman that
canje was a white woman. Such as had husbands were
allowed to have them with them. The Rev. Mr. Sehon

we'it as was proper, with his wife, in the stcond boat,
andBishop Mellvane consigned to him the care of Miss
Smith, and bade them farewell.

Obr good Bishop was strongly urged by those in fbo

skiff and on the b tat, to go with the lady in-hi- s

charge ; but he resolutely refused to avail himself of the
privilege which all seemed anxious to accord to his age
andicharacter. One or two colored men were allowed

1 r
to gb in the skiff's with their wives. Xot a word of in-

terference or remonstrance in reference to this arrange-nien- jt

was uttered. Remember the Arctic," was heard
as tie women were put in. All the while the ice was
crusjhing against the boat, and none knew how soon she
would be driven where no boats could reach her. At
lengkh the last woman, as it was supposed, had been put
on, nd the boat was not full. At the urgency of those
who! were most active, Bishop Mc livable consented to get
into the skiff. But before it had pushed off another wo-

man! was found, and he at once called to Let- - to come and
takei his place,
"

T?e nuxt re'icf was a flatboaf- - &rm b--
v

Messer- s.-
Gibj Smith i. Co., of Louisville, to whosoever would
tuksf it. It was manned by a gallant crew who knew that
puelj a craft must take the falls. Two falls pilots came
in hj?r. One steered and the other commanded. Cap-

tain; Hamilton, a cool and intrepid man, took the com-

mand. On her flush deck, which was even with her sides,
andjeovered with straw, about fifty men, of whom Bishop
Mcivaine was one, were placed. As there was not
roon to stand, because of the oars, nor room to sit, they
weijje compelled to kneel. By 'his time the boats which "

hadtput offhadbeo'n carried down, and were just able
to rfeaeh the island at the head of the falls, where there
waS much suffering from cold, and whence the women
with difficulty got o the Kentucky shore. .

f the crew of the flatboat started for their fearful trial
of tjie falls, Captain Hamilton ordered silence. "Let no
one! speak but me,'' he said. He ordered the draught
of the boat to bemeasured. The answer was: ' It is
filtden inches." lie answered: " It is a poor chance ;"'
andj evidently thought the case very desperate. He had
notjexpected that the boat would be loaded so heavily.
Hisf effort was to reach a particular chute of the falls, as
thai which alone afforded any hope of a passage. All this
had occupied but a minute or two. The powerful current
hadjbronght the flat almost to the spot where, in another
instant, she was to be wrecked, and all lost in the break-
ers and ice, or they were to be safe. There was perfect
silence. What a solemn moment ! How appropriate was
the Jcneeling position which was maintained ! The Lord
saw: those hearts that were before him in a corresponding
attitude of prayer and faith. '

Our beloved bishop sheltered a poor, shivering colored
boy iuuder his cloak; and commended himself and his

with composure and confidence to his cov-

enant Lord and Saviour. In the crisis of passing down
the'ehute the boat struck. It seemed then that all was
lost;! The silence was unbroken. Grating over the rock,
she was a moment free, and then'struck. Her bottom gra-te- d

:on the reef-n- ot a word was spoken the boat float-
ed en the captain cried out, "Try the pilmp !'' "No w-
ater" was the answer. God had delivered them ! The
geijtlenian who kneeled next to the bishop heard him
solemnly murmur, " The Lord be praised tor his mer-eie!-"

Xow the fearful eddies and breakers were a danger not
to ,be thought of, after what had been passed. Three
mies below Louisville, at Portland, the passengers were
laujied safely, with a great sense of gratitude to the id

pilots and their brave crew, and most deeply in-

debted to the mercyW God. They had been about four
hoiirs on the water. After this successful passage a larg-
er boat, capable of holding more freight, and without too
mujch draught, took off the remaining passengers, and
passed the falls safely.

Barnum After Burns. Barnum, with his
eye ever on notabilities, from the Feejee mer-

maid to the Swedish Nightingale, is now after
Burns, the fugitive slave, wh is on his way,
under escort, to Boston. The Boston Transcript
says that, in a letter to Hon. D. K. Hitchcock,
of the State Senate, received on Thursday morn-
ing, Mr. Barnum says.

"I see that Burns, the fugitive slave, is bought
and is on his way to Boston. I'll give him $500,
to go into my Museum five "weeks, aiiJJ liter,,
tell his tale to our visitors, provided he don't
first appear elsewhere in New York, and also
provided he will commence in-Ne- York by
the 15th of March, and as much sootier as may
be." '

Later from HavAn'NA. JYtw York, March
5. The steamer Black Warrior from Havanna,
with" dates to the 27th ult., has arrived. The
blockade still continues along the whole coast
of the Island. The steamers are unmolested. A
Treat mock battle had taken place at Fort
Principe. It was rumored that all foreigners
would shortly be compelled to bear arms, or
else leave the The excitement still con-

tinued.

nonACE Mann in the Pulpit. The Hon.
Horace Mann, the President of Antioch College,
has become a communicant in the chinch
known in the West as "The Christian Deno-
mination," and has recently officiated as a
preacher in several of the Christian and Unitar-
ian churches in Ohio.

Public Reception to be given to Burns.
Burns, the emancipated slave, wiil be present

this (Wednesday) evening at the reception to-b-

given him in Tremont Temple. On Friday
evening he will attend a public meciing at New
York.

Senator Badger, of N. C. It is stated
that the U. S. Senate, on Saturday night, in
executive se-sio- n. unanimously adopted a resolu-
tion expressive of the deep regret of the body at
the retirement . of this distinguished Senator,
whose term has expired.

F0REING NEWS.
ONE-WEE- LATi:R FROM EUROPE.

The Collins s.earner Baltic feacheAl her ilock at
New York, February 21, bringing dates to the 10;h
ult. A new Cabinet hrtd been formed in England
vvi.h Lord Palmerston at tire head. At the request
of Lord Pa'merston. Parliament adjourned to the
I5:h inst.

Pailiamcnt had voted 3,000,000 for warjinrpo-scs- .

Sir Charles Napier had made a vigfogf. 0f 5
against the government Upturn her ashy
fr ishety Bill has been pa-y- c i?a .

Great Britain would leave Liverpool in 5--. as
for the Crimea with 1G50 troops. The BuJfop.of

Sierra Leone died at sea two days before reaching
that colony. There was a severe gale on the En-

glish coast on the night of the 8ih-an- d morning of
the 9th : it did not abate much until evening.

The English missionaries to ihe Jews in Poland
;ue ordered to leave the Kusiun territory. Their
priming materials and book bin iery, library and
chapel have been taken possession of by the Russian
authorities, and are offered for sale.

War Matters. The aspect of affairs in the
Crimea weie not essentially changed. Supplies in
abundance had reached the IJriiUh army. Weather
fine. The feeling m Constantinople was strongly in
fctvor of peace. France has sign lied her willingness
to negotiate a separate treaty with Russia, provided
it conveys the same obligations as that of December
2d. Denmark and Ilollaul will piobably join-th-

Western powers.
Accounts respecting the movements of the Rus-

sians are contradictory. On ihe one hand it is said'
that they continue to ravage the Dobru.lsch under
the' eyes of the Austrian., and 0:1 the other that
General Coronini has received orders to prevent the
incursions of the Russian?.

The Paris Monbeur copies from a Constantinople
paper a letter giving an account of an action fought
on the Danube. ' It states mat a Russian corps Hav-

ing attempted to cros mto the Dobrudscha was
repulsed with great loss, after a conflict of several
hours, tiy the rear guard of Ynya Pacha, and that
the latter had already crossed the Danube at Tult-sc- h

and Ismael. "It i siid that Me.ischikoff has
received orders to attack Eupatoria and Balaklava
if the slightest prospect o; success occurs. It is

stated that as-- soon as the fortifications of Eupato-
ria are completed, Omar Pacha will march on

and then doubtless a great battle will be
fought. The Russians have fallen back on the
side of Simpherpool. The Grand Duke is lying ill
of ague at Cherson. The Grand Duke Nicholas is
n Sebasiopol. The railroad from Balaklava to the

camp had been commenced. Tbe barracks at
Smyrna have boe-- converted into hospitals, and
have been provided with two thousand beds. The
Russians in their sorties from Sebastopol, make use
of the lasso 10 capture prisoners. The blockade of
the Russian ports of the "Black Sea has been for-

mally notified by the French and English ships of
war to the ports interested.

M'Lane's Vermifuge. No remedy ever invent-
ed has been so successful as the great worm med-

icine of Dr. M'Lane. All who have used it have
been equally astonished and delighted at its won-deaf- ul

energy and efficacy. To pubiish all the tes-
timonials in its favor would fill volumes; we must
therefore content ourselves with a brief abstract of
a few of them.

Japhet C. Allen, of Amboy, gave a dose to a
child 6 years old, and it brought away 8.3 worms.
He soon after gave another dose to the same child,
which brought away 50 more, making 133 worms
in about 12 hours.

Andrew Downing, of Cranbury township, Ve-

nango county, gave his child one and
she passed 177 worms. Next morning, on repeti-

tion of the dose, she passed 113 more.
Jonathan Houghman, of West Union, Park

county, la., writes that he is unable to supply the
demand, as the people in his neighborhood say,
after a trial of the others, that none is equal to Dr.
MXane's Vermifuge.

Messrs. D. & J. W. Colton, of "Winchester, Ind.
happened last spring to get some of this Vermi-

fuge. After selling a few bottles, the demand be-

came so great for it that their stock was soon ex-

hausted. They state that it has pioduced the best
effect wherever used, and is very popular among
the people. '"' ' ' ':

Everett determined to have revenge for this,i
and in company with his father and a man nam-
ed Price, he went yesterday to Gaston, to attack
McG., who, hearing of their intention, refu?ed to
meet them, remaining in his mail caiv They
got on the train and fallowed him to AVeldon,
declaring that tbey intended to kill him. At this
place, Mr.Vaden delivered McG.'s mails to the
Wilmington cars, and by his request went off
'toseek Justice Campbell. He was not in Weldon,
but a magistrate named Parker was found,
before whom the parties were summoned.
McG. swore that he, had cause to apprehend vio-

lence from the Everetts and Price, but they de-

clared that they had no intention of assailing
him, and under this declaration thwy were dis-

missed.
Mr. McG. left the magistrate's office and pro-

ceeded to the depot, when helmet several bystan-
ders, to whom he began to explain the difficulty.
The younger Everett approached thf group, and
McG. beckoned to him '.o come up and he would
explain the whole, lie rushed up and drew his
pistol. McG. caught him by tiie collar, and
drew another, at the same time pushing him
back till he sat down on a step nearby. The
elder Everett then approached, placed a revolver
to McG.'s back and immediately pulled the
trigger, but the cap snapped. The bystanders
now interfered and drew the elder Everett back,
but he continued to discharge his pistol at Mr.
McGowan, one of the balls striking him on the
back of the head, and inflicting a severe wound.
During this firing, Price, who was outside of the
crowd, fired into it, causing the bystanders to
fall back. Young Everett then struck McG. in
the face with his revolver, causing him to stag
ger back to w here, the eider E. was standing.
The latter struck him a severe blow in his face,
causing him to' fall at his son's feet, when the
latter deliberately placed the mouth of bis re-

volver at McG.'s shuiilder, and then moved it
upwards to his cheek, just in front of his e;ir,
when he fired. You: g Everett then declared
that he bad killed McGowau, and had come there

kill him.
Mr. AYm. X. Alien then stepped forward and

called upon the citizens to aid him in arresting
the perpetrators of this fiendish outrage, and it.
is. greatly due to his praiseworthy efforts that the
miscreants were immediately taken, bound and
conveyed to Halifax jail.

I'uriiig the whole affair. McGowan never fired
once; seemed first to conciliate,!
and atter the of fray began, he was too severely
wounded to be aide to .ie'eiid lutiiselt.

The Closing of (Jongkess Desecration
of the Sabbath!!! Washington, Sunday,
March 4 The SeDate by a voie of six to tliirtv-iive- ,

last night concurred in the report of the
Conference Committee on the Army Appropria-
tions, and refu-e- d its concurrence to the resolu-t- i

n in regaid to interference with the Minnesota,
legislature. Then, went into executive session,
and confirmed the nominations of the following
gentlemen as Commissioners of the new Board
of Claims, viz: Messrs. Gilchrist, of New llamp- -

; shiie.; Lumpkin,Geo-gia.an- d Blackford, Indiana.
It ratified several Indian Treaties, etc., and the
Bounty L tnd Bill was signed. Thev were in
session- all nigtit. Out there was nothing done,
b ing the most of the time without a quorum.
This morning th y did nothing worthy of notice,
except the rejection of a bill providing for the
admission Of Oregon into the Union of the
State. Adjourned at 12 o'clock, M.

House Thjs morning at 2 o'clock agreed to
the Senate's amendments to the Civil and Dip
loniatic B. lis, striking out the tariff clause. A

moli u to tender the usu il vote of thanks to
Speaker B-y- was discus-e- d. Mr. Hunt, op-- p

se l,but it was adopted almost unan niously.
The II aise concurred in the Senate's amend-
ment to the Post office Appropriation Bill, re-uu-

ng the of postage iu all cases
after the first of January next.

An attempt was made to get up a bill, pre-

venting foreign paupVri, criminals insane, etc.,
from enteiing this cou.iT'.ry. A debate ensued,
and it was soon amalgamated yith Know Notli- -

in 'isnr, but was tinaby tabled. The Conference
j lieport ' on Navy Appropriations was concurcd
' :n. The bill makes a clear appropriation for

Ocean Mail Service, but sas unthinjr about the
Coilius line f st tun is, leaving it option 1

with the President to continue it or not. It is

generally thought it will be continued. At half
past eleven this morning the conference lieport
on the Civil and Diplomatic Hill vas concurred
in. When the roll was called, Cul. Benton
violently protested against his name being
called. He said the proceedings' were ille-

gal, an 1 he would not answer to his name. He
r garded the whole affair as a wanton and will-
ful desecration and violation of the Sabbath.
Much excitement prevailed, when the Sneaker
playfully asked the doorkeeper to put "Old Bul-

lion" out: All the proceedings, however, were
orderly. The H u e a journed at 12 o clock.

A State Map. It should be more erenerallv
known that Mr. W. 1). doke, of Raleigh,, is
preparing a new Map of this State, which we have
reason to believe, wiil prove to be very superior
to any we have ever had. We understand that
all the maps of North Carolina, since that of
Price tb Strother, have been mere copies, and
generally very poor ones; and we rejoice to know
that we are to have something thatis made from
original materials, and can be relied on. We
learn that Mr. C. takes the sea-coa- from the
U. S. Survey, and Ins copies of late survevs of
many of the counties, as also the lires of Rail
and Plank roads from the original documents.
Every person havitig any plans or other mater
ials that can be used in aid of his design, should
send them at once to the compiler, as it is a
great object to have the map as full and correct
as possible.

We would suggest to Mr. Cooke the idea tof pla-
cing in a corner of his map a plan of the largest
seaport in the State Wilmington. Should he
do so, we think that at least two hundred of his
maps mijrht 'ibei sold here, at a remunerating
pike. We learn that it may be published dar-ino- -

the ensuing summer. Wil. Herald.

Collision on the Seaboard Road. A col-

lision occurred on the Seaboard and Roanoke
Railroad on Saturday morning, near Boy kin's
Depot, between the accommodation and a
freight train. It happened on a ctyve where
tlie" approximation of the trains could not be
seen by the engineers in time to prevent the
disaster. Fortunately no lives were lost, nor
was any one injured. Tbe engineers, after re-

versing their machines, saved themselves by
iumpiug oft.

usually kept insucli establishments may be lound at price
that cannot fail to please the customer.

Repairing executed at sbjrt notice and satisfaction
guaranteed.

October 15, 1851. 47 tf

F A L I- - 1 8 5 4.
TT . IT. & R. S. TI CKER, AT THEIR NEW

STORE, Xo. s, Favetteville St., are now prepar-
ed to exhibit their Fall Stock of .

FRENCH, GERMAN, SWISS,
ENGLISH, SCOTCH, 'IRISH,

AND INDIAN DRY GOODS,
comprising one of the largest and most varied assortments
ever offered in this citv.

SILKS. DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS,
CLOAKS, MANTILLAS. RIBBONS,
HOSIERY, EMBROIDERIES, LACES,

LINENS, &C,
will be found in this Stock in great varieties. Their cus-
tomers and the public generally are earnestly requested
to call before purchasing, elsewhere, as we will make it
to their interest to examine our stock.

Call and see our stock of H.lTS and CAPS, as we hav
now iu Store ill the aloderp styles, namely, the Eye
Ojieuer, Wule-AuaJ-- e, Knmc-rXuthin- Fant-a-iilee- p, Ac.,
rfv. Also a full stock of men's wear,! Groceries and Cro-
ckery. , W. H. & R. S. TUCKER,

Raleigh, Sept.- 1G, lSS 41

Cheap Place. No. 29, Fayetteville St.

ARE 'NOW IN RECEIPT OF MOST OF OURWEFALL purchases, which is more extensive than
we have heretofore had, and to which we invite the whole
human race. Some may choose to call attention by means
of Xorthem printed Ci'rcularsisent to a favored few we
invite all the rich, the poof, the bond and the free.
Come one, come allt examine, our stock, if they don't
suit, don't buy. I

We take this occasion to return' our acknowledgments
to the community by which we have been so liberally
sustained. EVAN'S & COOKE.

Raleigh, Sept. lfi, 1354. . 41

FOR NEW YORK.

UNITED STATES MAIL LINE.
AND PLEAS AN TEST ROUTE.CHEAPEST F are, to New York . ?8 00, State Room

every Sattrday evening after arrival of the southern cars,
for New Yo'k, connecting witball tbe lines for Boston,
Albany, &c, &,c, and Saratoga Springs.

J. M. SMITH & BRO.' Norfolk, V. -

July, 1854. r33 6m.

It is proposed to publish it at the low price of $2 per included. Steerage Passage, $4 00. The large and com-inu- m

payable in advance. ' modious steamships, "Jamestown' and "Roanoke," leav
Liberal deduction made to clubs of five or more. Norfolk every Wednesday morning at 11 o'clock, and
It is requested that all who may desire to subscribe,

will at once forward their name ind Post Office.

' ANDREW F. CRI TCHTIELD fc CO.,
Petersburg, Va.
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REVOLUTIONARY HISTORY ' 0? NORTH CAROLINA,
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THREE LECTURES,
BY?

REV. F. L. HAWKS, D. D., LL. D.,

HON. D. L. SWAIN, LL. D.,
and HON. W. A. GRAHAM, LL. D.,

TO WHICH IS PREFIXED A PTELIXISART SKETCH

OF TBI
BATTLE OF THE ALAMANCE

and
WAR OF TIIE REGULATION

COMPILED BY

ILLUSTRATED BY

SUPPLY ot this valuable work has been received.A Price, one dollar. The work ill be mailed to any
part of the United States upon the receipt of ona dol-

lar ana five three cent postage stamps. Address,
WM. D. COOKE. RdteeK N. C.

BY EXPRESS We have just received another lot o
Talmers business Coats, Pants, and fancv

plush Vests : also, a lot of fine Hats of the latest style, all
of which will be sold cheapTof cash.

Our motto is, small profits and quick sales. Don't for-
get to give ns a call. . KING & BIGGS. .

Raleigh, Dec 16th; 1854. - 4 St.

you want anything in tbe way of a nice pair otIFBOOTS, we have just received Miles, Bragg'sand-othe- r

BOOTS, suitable tor the season. Call soon they .

' are circulating freely. EVANS & COOKE, :

Sept. 23, 1854. 29. Cheap Place.

TO FARMERS.
have in tore a well selected assortment of Bro-- '

WE pegged and sewed, which will be sold as
circumstances will admit of. EVANS & COOKE. '

Sept. 23. 1854, 42: 29, Cheap Place. .

MAY CALL WITH PERFECTLADIES amared that they caw obtain arnrrrrrffff trr--
the way ol DRESS GOODS. French and English iMerino's French Plaid Goods, all grades. CashirnartJ'
Detains, Alpacca's Black Silks ; all grades and prices
and perhaps the most beautiful colored do, all which wl1
be sold for a wall advane. EVANS & COOKE. 7 .

Sept. 3, 1854. .42-2- 9, ChApPUc,- -

!

Axti Know Nothing Movements in Massa-
chusetts. Boston, March 1, 1855. A meet-
ing of the citizens of Salem is called for Satur-
day evening next, of all those opposed to secret
political organizations. The call is signed by
three hundred citizens, among whom are Judcre
White, George Peabody, Otis P. Lord, Asahe!
Huntington, and. other prominent whigs and
democrats. -
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